An Interview with Marianne Brandis
Gary Dmper

Re'szrnze':Daizs cette eiztrevzie, Mariniziie Brnizdis explique la gerzbse de soiz a u v r e
littiraire et, szirtout, de ses ronzmzs historiqzies. Elle nzoiztre l'ii$zieizce de soiz coiztexte
faiizilial et dqirzit ses go ilts litte'raires et ses objectifs eiz taizt que roiizaizcibre. Fasciizie
par le laizgage, l'histoire et laforiizatioiz de la persoizaliti, elle coi~zi~zeizte
sa carrike
d'icrivaiiz, de ses prenzikres pziblicatioizs iz ses plzis riceizts projets, totit en s'attarcklizt
stir soil azitobiograplzie riceim~zeiztpzibliie, Fiizdiizg Words.
Szrl~zinn~y:
Iiz this iizterviezu, Mariamze Bmzdis explores lzer ozuiz mots as a zuriter
aizd tlze zuays iiz zuhich slze zuorlcs, especially iiz tlze creatioiz of lzer lzistorical izovels.
She exn!!lir?~stile i!?fl!.!~r?ce
of 12er Jf????li!y
Z7nc!cp?i??d, tnstes 211 rendiizg n?zd
leanziizg, a~zdIzergoals as a zuritel: Discz~ssiizgearlierzuorlcns zuell as czirl.elzt projects,
Brandis reveals her love of zuords aizd her fasciizatioiz zoitlz both lzistorical patterizs

and ilzdi-didt~alcharactel: She also slzares soi~zeof zulznt slze learrzed nbozit lzerself
aizcl her zuorlc zuhile zuritilzg her receiztly pt~blislzedat~tobiograplzy,Fi~zdi~zg
Words.

"Writing is woven into every part of my day and my life. It is art and
craft, professiol~and career and job. It's a large part of who I am."
-Marianne Brandis, Finding Wods (113)

arianne Brandis is one of Canada's most consistent and
engaging writers of lustorical fiction. Tlxe stories slxe has set in Upper
Canada are among tlxe most successfu~land hono~uedrecreatiolxs of that
time axd place in our collective past, and a generation of young people have
been attracted to and enlightened about early Olxtario life tlvouglx her work.
Born in the Netlxerlands, Mariauxe came to Canada with lxer family in
1947.Tlxey lived in British Columbia and Nova Scotia before moving to 011tario. She began writing in her teens, trying her haxd at slxort stories, plays,
lxer first
and poetry before finding lxer voice as a novelist. She p~~blislxed
novel, Tlzis Sprilzg's Sozoi~zg,111 1970, axd 111 1977slxe began writing lustorical
fiction. Tlze Ti~zdelbos(1982)follows the challenges, setbacks, axd successes
of tl~teeix-year-oldEmma Anderson wlxo, on tlxe death of lxer parents, mn~~st
learn to talte respoixsibility both for her own life and for lxer younger brotlxer's. Many of what would become Marianne's sigxah~restrengths are evident in tlus novel. It is a gripping story, peopled with plausible characters
and set in an el~virolunentthat is alive with lustorical detail but never burTlze Qtiarter-Pie
dened by it. It was followed by two award-wiruGng seq~~els,
Wi~zdozu(1985) and Tlze Sig~zof tlze Scales (1990).
In 1992, Marialuxe published Fire Slzip, set in Yorlt (Toronto) during the
Anericax attack on and occupation of the town in 1813.Rebellion, p~iblislxed
in 1996, tells the story of Adam Wlxeeler, aged fourteen and newly arrived
from England, who becomes involved itx the 1837 Rebellion led by William
Lyon Mackenzie. Her biographical novel for adult readers, Elizabeth, Dt~clress
of Soi7zerset (1989),recreates the life of a lady who lived in England from 1667
to 1722 and who, 111the cuhnhxation of an eventful life, became one of Queen
huxe's chief advisors. Special Nests (1990) is a slxort novel for adults. Like
Tlzis Spring's Sosuiizg, it is set in modem-day Canada; ~udikethe earlier book,
tlxe story contains flashbacks to World War I1 in Holla~d.
Marianne lxas a gift for animating the past, for bringing to life not just the
times but the rnindsets of her characters. Wlde occasionally larger-than-life
persons from the past do appear - such as Maclteiuie in Rebellioiz - lxer
real concern is for the private Lives of ordinary people. The reader comes
3W3y;vjtEL a sznss of wl;a: it L.L. st klave
!ike tci Evz tkKoiig:-L sm;-ifimes
and conditions.
Recently slxe lxas moved into life-writuxg - another kind of history, a
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different way of bringing the past to life. Silzgt~larity(2000) is a fourteenpage chapbook about being a single - and singular - woman. Fiizdiizg
Words: A Writer's Meiizoir (2000)invites the reader to share Me writer's own
sense of her life as immigrant, as daughter, as single woman, as writer, and
the like. Her gifts for the telling detail and the well-shaped anecdote serve
her as well in illuminating her own life as in bringing to vivid reality her
invented characters from the past.
Marianne received a BA and an MA from McMaster University in Hamilton. III addition to writing as a spare-time activity, she has worked as a
I
radio stations and at the CBC. From 1967to 1989, she taught
writer ~ Iprivate
I
writing and English literature at Ryerson Polyteclmical University ~ IToronto. She is now a full-time writer living in Stratford, Ontario.
Gary Draper:Mariaizize, I'd like to ask yo11nboilt yoz~rbegiiziziizg iizotivatioizs
or iizteiztiolzs as a zuritel; as opposed to your retrospective assessi~zeiztof that begiiziziizg-zoriter self. Perhaps zue'll coiize baclc to tlzat, but for izoeo caiz yoz~tell ilze zvheiz
~ O Zbegaiz
L
to zurite, mzd zohy ?
Marianne Brandis:IIIthe beginning was the pen. Literally. I was given a
fo~mtajl~
pen for one of my teenage birthdays. I can't remember wl-uch, but
we were still in Terrace (BC) so it would have been the sixteenth or seventeenth birthday, maybe the fifteenth. I still have the pen: an Esterbrook pen,
black, siurdy (nothing delicate -a businesslike pen). It's impossiblenow to
~nderstandwhat a delirious experience that was. There were no ballpoints
then, at least not in Terrace. I wrote wit11 a straight pen, dipped in inkwells,
and I had had a short-lived, cheap, and inefficient fountain pen that had a
propelling pencil at the other end of it and never q~uteworked well. I had
pen once from another girl at scl~oola ~ been
~ dseverely
borrowed a fo~u~tain
reprimanded by my parents: I was to return it immediately and not to do
such a thing again, because if it got broken or lost we would have to replace
d
each had one
it, and fomtain pens were expensive. My mother a ~ father
fo~u~tain
pen. For the rest, there was n o t l ~ i b
~ ~~gpencils
t
and straight pens.
pen was special, m d it had to be used. By then I had written
So a fo~u~tain
school assignments, and I remember trying something creative with a short
(two or three paragraphs) personal essay, and with a book review. That was
as far as it had gone. Wl~atI had been doing, l~owever,was reading, and I
loved the world (all the worlds) of books. That fo~u~tain
pen was the tool that
suddenly made writing easy, wonderful, on-the-way-to-being-professional.
I watched my parents writing their long and fluent letters to friends and
relatives in Holland. Tlzat was how I wanted to be able to write, and when I
began writing wit11 my new pen I immediately, ~ Imy
I imagination, entered
that league. (As I said in Fiizdiizg W o d s , the correspondence between my
I image of
parents and Holland was one of the important components ~ Imy
the writer, or writing, of colmnunication through the written word.)
I
So I took some paper and my new pen and sat down at t l ~ edesk ~ Iour
story -or what I thought was a short story, of
living room and wrote a sl~ort
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the sort that at tl-tattime were published in magazines (I had in mind something lilce the Ladies Hoi~zeJot~riznl).I had never given a thougl-tt to literary
form or structure or style, nor (so far as I recall) had we studied any such
thing at school. In any case, tl-temagazines p~~blished
stories tl-tatwere very
~udilcewhat we studied in scl-tool (though gooch-tess knows that was not
very literary -tlus was tl-teearly fifties in the boonies; we were not reading
Dubliners or Heiningway).W-tat I did know about the magazine stories was
that they ended happily, witl-t the man and woman headed for married bliss.
Bliss of any l&d sounded pretty appealing, and there was an element of
magic in it: maybe, by constructing something like tl-tat on paper, I c o ~ ~ l d
make it happen to me. (I have a box full of early writings, but I know tl-tat
those early stories are not among them: I distinctly remember disposing of
them at one time -too embarrassingto leave aro~u-td.)
I know that those early stories had nothing whatsoever to do with my
real life of farm, small northern town, school - nor wit11 the work on the
farm, at scl-tool, and at the movie theatre where I made popcorn and sold
candy and j~uceto tl-tecustomers. From my reading I had collected images of
~ r b a nsophisticated
,
a d ~ dlife,
t and it was from there tl-tatthe stories cane ~mtila few years later when I wrote sometling wlucl-twas set on the farm (or
at least in tl-tat town) though the characters and events were still totally
imaginary and (I suspect) totally unbelievable a-td ~mconvincing.The point
me: literature was about otl-terplaces,
was to get azoay from the world aro~md
other lifestyles, people ~mlikethose I lu-tew.That was the poiizt about literature -right?
GD: Olcay, so a peiz, mzd aiz ii~zageof tlze writel; nizd soilze i~zodelstories. Good.
Nozo, you say tlzat y o t ~loved "all tlze zuorlds of boolcs." IS that books iiz geizeral, or
soilze pnrtict~lnrboolcs, or botlz?
MB: First: "all the worlds of boolcs," if I may. I mean by tlus the worlds
d look and feel of the hooks themselves, a n d tl-tentl-te
created inhooks, a ~ - the
worlds I began to create when I wrote. (Theworld created by words is never
like the real one, of course. We don't need mother one of those.)
In Findiizg Worcls I describe getting books by Inail from the Victoria Pr~blic
Library. Those books were mostly what I read, and tl-teywere a very miscellaneous collection: Canadian literature a-td lustory, nature a-td exploration,
British novels mainly of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. There
were biographies and travel and so on. From somewhere I got a few Naizcy
Drezu and Hardy Boys books, b ~for
t tl-terest I read adult books. We had some
boolts ourselves, but we had not been able to bring many from Holland (we
brought no more belongings than could be packed in a few wooden crates
a ~ some
d
trunlts). We did bring as many of the Jal~zabooks by Mazo de la
Roche as my mother owned then, and we all read those. Among the few
books at my school in the early years (we had no library, just a shelf of
battered vol~unesat the back of one of the classrooms) was Pride nizd Prejtldice, and I read that repeatedly. Lord Jiiiz was also there, and so was some
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kind of old-fasluoned encyclopedia.
Somewl~ere
I f o ~ u a~book
d
called Tlze Royal Road to Roi~znizce,which was
romanticized travel. I borrowed books from the people across the road, who
were boolusl~:there were a lot of detective stories, mainly American, on their
a few l~istorical11ovels. (I'm talking about t l ~ e
shelves. Somewhere I fo~u-td
early days; by the time we left, wl~enI was seventeen, the scl~ool
had a small
library, and so did t l ~ etown; those libraries had much t l ~ esame range of
s~~bject
matter, only a sligl~tlylarger cl~oicethan I had had up to t11ei1.)
No one boolt was a11outstanding influei~ce:I t l ~ i ~it's
d t dangerous when
there is, because it induces a beginning writer to imitate. What leads to writi ~ is~the
g love of words i17 general, and of the magic of creating worlds wit11
them, rather t11a11 of one partic~dx
boolt, wlucl~too often means an obsessive
identification wit11 one character -and that has little or nothing to do wit11
the love of words.
GD: Firizizy, isiz't it, that zve ofteiz spenlc of eizjoyiizg a boolc becnirse it's SO true to
life? Aizd yet, as yoii say ratlzer velzei~zeiztly,the zuorld created by zuords is certaiizly
izot lilce tlze real oize. Wlzeiz you begaiz to zurite -as aiz adtrlt, I iizeaiz -zuere yotr
corzsciot~sof a distnizce betzveeiz the zuorlds, or zuere you iizakiizg a nerbal facsiiizile of
it?
MB: I don't t l ~ &
I ever thougl~tthat books were like life -probably not
-and that's not origieven a facsimile.A painting more than a pl~otograpl~
nal, of course. But literature is true to life in anotl~ersense -it comments,
criticizes (oftenby selection and distortioi~and so on), in that it's like Greek
myths, or fantasy and science fiction.
In university I loved medieval Literature and lustory, and I wrote my MA
thesis on Beozvulf. I learned (and ~mderstood)
a lot about allegory. There's an
element of allegory 111 much literature: a literary level wlucl~parallels and
frequently touches t l ~ e"real" one. ("Real" and "reality" are words that like "truth" -set ~ f warning
f
bells.)
My first boolts were set in modern times; the first to be published, Tlzis
Spriizg's Sozuiizg, is an apparently simple story about a woman in her tlurties
facing death and figuring out l ~ o wto live the six montl~sor so that (she is
told) remain to her. It was a beginner's novel but it at least toucl~edon the
idea that facing deatl~sharpens some of yo~wrelationship to life. I'd write it
e r belt.
differently now, wit11 Inore tl1a1130 additional years of living ~ u ~ dmy
l,
Nests, 111 about 1990 which 111 a sense
In fact, I wrote a sl~ort~ ~ o v eSpecial
comes back to the same idea. I'd write tlzat one differently if I returned to it.
But ~ Ithose
I
two boolts I have sometling of what rnigl~tloosely be called
I case a complex relatiol~slup
between the "told" story and
allegory -~ Iany
might have.
the feelings that people facing those sih~atiol~s
At a certain point I began to write lustorical fiction, and there I knew very
well that I couldn't recreate lustory precisely as it had been. I was selecting
and sl~aping,and keeping in mind what the readers (not just young adult
ones, but m y readers of any age) would be able to deal with, would be

interested in. I mostly left out some of t l ~ really
e
grotty parts of lustory, not
out of sq~zeamislmessbut because I was always reminding myself of what
t11e story was that I was telling - wl~atmy focus was. But I dealt with
e
of 1830sToronto (did you know that there were slums
some of t l ~ grotkb~ess
there, at that time, comparable to the ones in Dickens' London?).
I cotrld have written more about the grottiness of life, as Dickens sometimes did. (In fact, I did, once or twice, most noticeably ~ IaI book that was
finished but never p~lblished,set ~ ItIl ~ eLondon of William and Mary and
vice, and sheer physical
containing quite a lot of various kinds of corr~zption,
I
dirt.) But I balanced that with the other t l k g s I was interested ~ Ifocusing
on: tlxiI~gssuch as emotional stress, class issues, social isolation, and others
-this is no place for a lengtl~ylist. All these existed in t l ~ historical
e
period
and, I hope, wo~ddresonate in the life of the modem reader. The story had to
at the same time
be at least not a falsification of the lustorical facts, and it l ~ a d
d as a story.I tried to give something of
to work on a human level -a ~ worlc
t l ~ efeel of what it would have been like to live in the past -walling long
distances, living in l~ouseswhere t l ~ only
e
ligl~tcame fsom a candle or two or
a smelly lamp, cooking meals from scratch rather than using half-prepared
with many
foods, sewing clothes by l-tu-td, living k~complex l~ousel~olds
servants, complex societies with innumerable "class" issues that modern
readers wouldn't tlxiIIIc of unless I showed them at worlc. My lustorical nove and draw the reader in to
els attempt to create slices or glimpses of t l ~ past
sl~arethem. I as writer can go only so far: then I l~ave
to trust the reader to be
drawn in and share with me in creating/recreating some experience of wl~at
life must (or at least might) have been like then, for this character ~ Ithis
I
situation. (Inever create averages or generalizations -always specific characters in specific times, places, social iuches.)
GD: I very rrztrch zuaizt to folloeu zrp orz the isstre of zuritirzg about the past, but
irzay I first talce a irzerrzerztan~detozir? -4feeo nziiz~rtesago Y O Z Lsaid that ?ohat leads to
euritirzg is tlze love of zuords. I thinlc Ilcrzozu zulzat yotr rrzearz, btrt Ieuoizder i f 1 cotrld aslc
yotr to expatzd oiz that a bit.
MB: To me t l ~ elove of words is the core of all writing. Even in writing
wluch appears to focus on ideas, or character, or suspense, or whatever,
words are the medi~unand t11e tools.
Tl~e
love of words involves various tlxiI~gs:the look of them on t l ~ page,
e
I
rearranging the
and the way they make a sentence, and the way ~ Iwluch
words first chosen can change empl~asis
sentence or using synonyms for tl~e
and colour and tl~ereforemeaning itself. It involves being interested in the
origins of words, and in equivalents ~ Idifferent
I
languages, and in the things
that words can nizd cnrz't say. It means loving dictionaries and otl~erreference
books. It involves noticing l ~ o wmany words are needed to convey something and when one is using too m a y or not enoug11. It means the layout of
text on a page, linked to content and meaning but having a value of its own.
It involves the love of the word spoken and s u ~ gIt. involves brooding over
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the difference between prose and poetsy, and 11ow the same word can change
colour in different contexts. It involves minute sensitivity to all the uses and
meanings of words. (I don't claim to have perfected all tlus -thank goodness, because that would mean the end of the trail - but all of them are
ongoing endeavours and obsessions, hobbies, and delights.)
When people ask me how you can recognize a potential writer in a y o w ~ g
(or not-so-young) person, I t l ~ ittis this q~lality- this interest in and
awareness of words -that I would focus on. If that isn't there at the start, it
may be impossible to learn (or to care about) the rest of what it takes to be a
writel; and perhaps the love of words can be acquired. But if it's there at the
start, it's a very definite indication. It is probably also one of the things that
keeps a writer going through the very long process of writing (say) a booltlength work (fiction or non-fiction), especially tlxough the revision, one of
the important aspects of wluch is getting tlze words riglzt.
GD: Tlzaizlcsfor that lovely respoizse, Mnrinizize - it seeiizs just exactly riglzt
(do I iizeaiz " h e " ? ) to iize. Let2 coiize hclc to tlze Izistoricnl aspect of y o t ~ rwritiizg.
Tlzefirst of yoz~rboolcs I read zuas T11e Quaster Pie Window. I reiizeiizber zuoizderiizg
how yoti kizezu the tlzilzgs yozi evideiztly lcizezu, aizd I iizeaiz iirostly iizaterinl details.
l'nz tlziizki~zgnbozit tlze veiy siiznll detnils, lilce zulznt iiziglzt a boy cariy to ent on a loizg
jozinzey, and did his paizts lzave pockets. Hozu did yozi fiizd the aizszuers to sz~ch
qz~estioizs?
MB: R e s e a r c l ~ such
g
small details is always the most difficult, because
no one at that time wrote the information down. I found my information in
several types of sources.
First of all, there was my experience of growing LIP011 the farm in Terrace
from 1947~mtil1956.The life we lived there really was very primitive. We
lived economically, and during the winter we bought very Little fresh fruit
and vegetables:we lived on what we were able to preserve from the produce
of o w own farm. That made it easy to imagine myself back into a time like the
1830s.What did we eat in February, or April, or August?
That meshed wit11 what I fourtd in the historical sources. If I f o m d (for
instance) a reference to bad wheat harvests, I could translate that into a diet
with less bread and more potatoes. In a farm 11ousel1old in the early nineteenth century (or almost any time during centuries before that), bread
might be made once a week, wluch meant that it would be scarce towards
the end of the cycle; furthermore, wheat had to be ground at a mill (doing
it at home with mortar and pestle or some other hand-operated device was
possible but time-cons~uning)so in l~ouseholdsfarther from a mill (common in nineteenth-century Ontario) flour would be rarer. When the roads
were bad, wheat sometimes had to be carried to the mill on the farmer's
back. Imagine how rare flour was then!
About pocltets: I always look carefully at historical costumes (real ones
in muse&s, and pictures-inbooks).I distinguish between lugh fashion and
what ordinary people wore. Where precise information is lacking, I work on
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probabilities. The very tight "small clotl~es"(lmeebreeches) that men wore
in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries almost certainly had 110
pockets because a tight fit was essential (look at t l ~ pictures).
e
(BLI~
this was of
course high fasluon; ordinary people made themselves more comfortable.)
But men at that time had waistcoats with small poclcets (the watch and its
chain indicate that) and had pockets in their coats. Trousers, when they
came in, were looser than the tight small clothes, and in prose sources there
are references to money and handkercluefs being carried in pockets; also
papers, etc. The fact that in pictures you so seldom see people carrying bags
(lookat people on the street nowadays -everyone has a bag) indicates that
they carried their belongings on their person.
e r skirts.A
Women in the mid-nineteenth century had pockets ~ u ~ dtheir
woman's pocket was usually not part of the garment but was a loose pouch
attached to a tape which was tied aro~mdthe waist ~mderthe skirt, and
access to the pocket was through the "placket," wl-ticl~was the opening
where the waist of the skirt was fastened - where now there would be a
zipper. When women's (or at least ladies') skirts became very tigl~t,towards
the end of the nineteenth century, they started carrying 11a11dbags.
My information about these and many other s~~bjects
comes partly from
a Lifetime of being interested in history and of living myself into what I read
about -and not just absorbing what I read but also asking questions. ("Oltay,
so this is how they did tlus, but what about...?", and that would talce me
further.) I read lustorical fiction, non-fiction lustory, biography, letters, diaries, anything. My family was interested in history: we'd discuss lustorical
things at the dinner table, and Mom and Dad would recall how things were
in their youth, and recall stories they had heard from their older relatives. It
was part of the air I breathed. I loolted at pictures and maps. Quite a lot of tlus
was already in my mind and awareness before I began to write a particular
book, but then for each book I had to do a lot more research.
Fortunately, there is more and more interest in these details of ordinary
life, so more and more information is available.The recent interest in women's life-writing (women have always been interested in ordinary life because that is, for the most part, the only life they have had) has led to t l ~ e
p~~blicatiol~
of a great deal of material (diaries,letters, etc.) that helps provide
such information. Finding it is the problem, but that's what research is all
about. For each book I've written, I used (not necessarily read from cover to
cover) several hundred books on dozens of subjects, not to mention maps
and pictures and museums and actual places and occasionally interviews
with experts.
GD: Well, that explniizs lzozv you get iizto the pockets of yot~rhistorical clzaracters. N o w I'd like to lcizow lzozv yoti get iizto tlzeir heads. It strikes iize zuheiz I read aizy
of yotw historical zvorlc~that yoti've nzaizaged zvhat seei~zsto iize the hardest feat of
all: to create -zvlzat caiz I call tlzenz -i~zii~dsets?
psychologies? iizizer selves? t h i t
are distaizt eizotiglzfi.om zis tlznt they doiz't seein lilce tiiize travellersfioiiz the tzoeizti* CCL, no. 105-106, Spring-S~~i~ziizer
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eth ceizttily set dozviz iiz past zvorlds, and at the saiize tiiize nre eizoziglz lilce tis, or
like tis zulzeiz yotiizg, tlznt tlzey doiz't estraizge tlzeiizselves ji.0111 tis. Iiz otlzer zuords,
yotir clznrncters seeriz to tlzilzlc and speak iiz a zvny tlznt Ifilzd plausibly iziizeteeiztlzceiztziry, btit izot SO Clistniztfi.oi~~
iize tlznt I caiz't ide~ztifijwith tlzeiiz nizd tlzeir pliglzts
and their tritii7zphs. Hozu do yoti do that?
MB: That is a wonderful q~~estion,
and one that no one has ever asked me
before. I do indeed try to aclueve that, and because no one asked tlus question I assumed that I was not succeeding. You've described exactly what I
aim for: characters who tlWd<and tall<and act like 11111eteel1tl1-cellh1ry people (or denizens of whatever period I'm writing about) but have a sort of
~miversall ~ ~ u n a u(what
ty
a grandiose term!) that allows us to share with
them. Several t l ~ g contribute
s
to the creation of their minds, attitudes, vocab~daries.In the first place, my parents had a good deal of the nineteenth
century about them (I don't meal tlus in a derogato~yway but as a matter of
description).My mothel; when we arrived in Terrace in 1947, was startled to
~ g calling ad~dts
by their first names. i31 Holland a cluld w o ~ d d
hear y o ~ u kids
call an older person either Mr. or Mrs., or ALUI~
or Uncle. When my mother
remarked 011 this to Enid, tl-tewife of our sponsor (the sponsor was a cousin
of my father's -too complicated to explainhere),Enid said, "But I'm not t l ~ e
cluld's a ~ u ~ tTrue
. " enough, but in Holland we chldren called our parents'
friends Aunt and Uncle as a matter of respect. My mother's frame of mind
was clearly, 111part, that of an earlier time. She also, when there were gentlet
men visitors on a warm day, politely invited them to take off their s ~ ujackets:
until they were invited to do so by the hostess, it was assumed that they
would keep them on. There were several dozen of such customs, and being
familiar with them meant that I could "see aro~md"the ~nindsetof the twen~u-tdersta~d
other mindsets and imagine my way Illto earlier
tieth cent~ry,
ones.
A~i-other
component was my readh~gof ~kneteen~.-ce~~h~~ry
n-ovels,makdy
English ones, which I did 111my early years and still do quite regularly. The
to my feeling like
world they created became so familiar that they contrib~~ted
a stsal~gerin tl-te twentieth cent~tsy.
I approached the s h d y of English l i t e r a t ~ from
~ e the historical angle:
tlus led to that, tlus influenced that, history is rooted in and reflects social
conditions, the attitudes, assumptions, and expectations of its time. (Oldfashioned, now, tlus approach - but it's still far and away the one that
comes most naturally to me, and it goes along with my interest in history in
general.)
Then, when I began more consciously to research lustoricaltime periods,
I read published letters and diaries whenever I could. In all my reading of
original sources (including nineteentll-century fiction) I paid attention to
idiom, sentence construction, ways of expressing things, and to the assumpe
and characters and their relations with
tions and ideas that infused t l ~ story
each other. When writing the boolts I never wrote in a nineteentll-century
90
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style (because I wanted readers to feel at home ~ Ithat
I
world, and a11 unfamiliar idiom would have prevented that) but I deliberately avoided anachrolusms. In connection with tlus more specific research, I also read books
about the times and about the ideas tl~atwere held then about society, lustory, women's and cl~ildren'slives, and many other aspects of social and
intellectual history - plulantl-ropy, for instance, and popular fiction a-td
the periodical press, and literacy, and so on.
An inescapable part of all tlus is the class system as it existed then. (I'm
not implying that we have no class distinctions now, but the present-day
way of slicing the loaf is different from the earlier one -and I'm not going to
embroil myself 111 a discussion of that.) When I came to write about class
I~
felt -that I ~u-tderdistinctions in nineteenth-centuryCanada, I ~ O L U -or
stood them quite well. The situation in Canada was not identical to that in
England, but it was based on it -and it was complicated by various factors
~ fact
d that not all the classes as they existed in
to do wit11 pioneer life a ~ the
I
(comfortably-off
England were present in similar proportions ~ ICanada
Englisl~people seldom emigrated;only the ~mcomfortable
did) a ~ that
d ideas
which had been more or less suppressed in England exploded into view
once the people who held them arrived here. Here again my family background in Holland, and Me customs, ideas, ass~unptions,and expectatiol~s
that my parents brought wit11 them to Canada enabled me to link easily wit11
the mindset of the nineteenth century, and again I explored, refined, and
i ~extensive
~g
reading.
articulated my instinctive ~ m d e r s t u ~ dby
I
one of the important fo~u-tdations
of the plot
The class system is, ~ Ifact,
in the trilogy made up of Tlze Tiizde~box,Tlze Qtmrtel.-Pie Wirzdozu, and Tlze S i p
of tlze Scnles, a t d is important in different ways in the other books. It C ~ I Ibe
bel-Lind the characfront and centre, but it is just as likely to lie ~u~articulated
ters' actions, words, decisions, relations wit11 other people. The ambivalent
position ~f Emma, in t l ~ etrilog;~,can't he rmderstood vritl~outtalci~ginto
acco~mtthe fact that, while considering herself the daughter of gentry, she is
p ~tot work as a chambermaid. Tlus anomalous position plagues and worries and depresses her, and it means that when she reacl~esmarriageable age
she is very ~mcertainabout ever finding a suitable mate. In book four of the
series (a book that I began but never hushed) I was going to grapple wit11
that.
The assumptions of the class system lie behind t l ~ eending of Rebelliorz.
One of the people who read it in manuscript fourtd that Adam's being allowed to become an apprentice in the paper mill, rather than the dogsbody
11e has been so far - a development from w l ~ i che
l ~ lumself derives enorlnous satisfaction and delight - doesn't sound like much to be pleased
with. But for him, coming from the very poorest kind of family, even being a
dog's-body 11ad bee11something, and rising into the ranla of apprenticesis a
great step forward. Only by getting into Adam's mind-set and tal&Ig into
acco~ultnot merely lus economic situation but also his assumptions about
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class is it possible to understand his pleasure.
GD: So, rzozu tlznt zoe've entered the iizi~zdsof your clinrncters, I zuorzder $1 caiz
ask about the liizk betrueen yoti nizd tlzeiiz. Are they all yot~,or versioizs of you? Do
yozi lzave to reaclz into yoursevto create a character -even a12 ziizsyiizpatlzeticoize?
O r do yoti zise i~zodels?O r is it creatioiz otit of zulzole cloth? O r n bit of all three?
MB: Except when dealing with actual lustorical figures, I never model
any of my cl-taracterson particular people I know. Let me first say a word
about using real lustorical figres, which I've done several times. These people actually appear in the lustorical doc~unents,but there is usually very
little about their personalities, bel-taviour,etc. Often, with tl-teless important
ones, there is notlung more than tl-te name and perl-taps a few actions or
, I have
decisions. There, as wit11 otl-terareas of research, I find what I c u ~and
to keep reminding myself tl-tat anything about tl-tem wluch appears in the
lustorical record was filtered tl-trougl-ttl-te eyes of otl-ter people, friends or
enemies, strangers, newspaper reporters, whatever. Neither friends nor enemies can be trusted to be at all objective. I have to take wl-tat there is u-td
infuse it with iizy experience of l-t~unan
nature, and my reading (nineteentl-tcentury literahue, diaries, letters, social lustory is probably most useful here)
and then try to make the person come to life.
immense amount of guessworlc involved, but since the hisThere's
torical record (in that area even more than most others) contains a fair arno~mt
of bias and ignoru-tce, mnis~u-tderstandingand propaganda, opinion and
conjectLre, perception u-td deception,my guesswork is just one more version
of what that person might have been like. I never falsify the record: invariably the record tells me far too little, and what I have to do is use those few
poor bits of "evidence" to create wl-tatreaders will, I l~ope,accept as a 1-t~unu-t
being of that time and in that situation.
I've never used any living person as a model for my fictional characters.
m d that is because I start at tl-teother end. I beo+. with ~~rl-tat
the story needs:
the kind of character needed in this story, tlzis set of human dynamics. The
point-of-view cl-taracter of course receives special attention because sl-te/he
is the eyes and mind and perceptions u-td emotions tlwougl-twhich tl-testory
is filtered and presented. So far as I can remember, most or all of my stories
begin with a cl-taracterfacing a dilemma. If you asked me to formulate in
words what the seed was, that was wl-tat I'd give you. That means that an
embryonic central character is there at the start. Tl-tat cl-taracterwill, at that
point, be vague, a bit of a generalization, but I have a sense of what l-teor she
is like, and then I start working on malting that character flesh and blood,
bacltgro~mdu-td personality and q~urks.The dilemma is where the story
begins. How that character deals with tl-tat dilemma (it need not be a pl-tysical opponent, or clear physical danger: in fact it's liltely to be something
more subtle) is the "motor" that, as it evolves, drives the story forward. The
dilemma will certainly involve opposing characters, and tl-tecentral characit like that makes it look far more
ter will have helpers -though form~dating

black-and-white tl-tan it usually is.
Tl-te central character and the otl-ters are therefore shaped to fit the reThey are made up out of what I know
quirements of the story, tl-tesih~ation.
about the time and place in wlucl-ttl-testory is set (information derived from
my reading); they are also made up out of my ~u-tderstandingof l-tuman
nature a-td l-twnandynamics. Into them go bits m d pieces from everywhere
-my reading about modem times, people I've met (or laow well), my talk
witl-tpeople who are, like me, interested iI-twhat makes l-tuma-tstick. I draw
on paintings and photographs (I love lustorical portraits wit11 tl-teir depiction of human appearance and dress -and tl-te col-tventiol-tsof portraiture
-in different times a-td places).
Early on in the whole project I write a biography for each character (more
detailed for the important ones, briefer for the minor ones), complete wit11
dates and details, a-td as I proceed I can revise that if necessary. For the book
t
iI-t 1884 (Anznizcln,to wlucl-tI'll return when
I'm writing that is set i ~ -Toronto
were born i ~ - t
I've hushed the present one) I know that my older cl~aracters
the 1830s or tl-tereabouts,and one of tl-tosel-tada~eva~gelical
backgro~md,
so I had to do some research into that so that I wo~dd~u-tderstartd
and be able
d a vely minor
to present lus attitudes m d behaviour more clearly -a ~ he's
character. A-totl-teris a widow who engages in plulantl~opy:what sort of
person is she? Writing tl-tese biograplues is crucially important because it
helps me to tl-tink of these cl-taracters as "real people," solid, rounded,
eq~lippedwith at least a l-t~unber
of tl-teattributes that real people have. They
also, in the process, become life-size, rather tl-ta-t dimitxishedby tl-teperspectives of history. In fl-tebook itself, very little of tlus '%iograpl-ty" may actually
appear, but it's tl-tereto help me make tl-techaracters seem alive.
t
Tl-te fact that
Inevitably tl-te cl-taractershave sometling of me i ~ - them.
reflects my
most of them are solitary and a n~unberare orpl-ta-ts~u-tdo~ibtedly
own life and hackgrotmd. I wasn't an orphan myself, but the experience of
being an immigrant and having to learn Ca-tadian ways as a child -while
my parents were learning tl-temfrom their perspective, so that the tlvee of us
were moving forward on parallel tracks, and they were not able to give me
1n~1cl-t
help because tl-teylu-tewnotling about being a child inCanada -tlus,
togetl-ter wit11 other elements in my cl-taracter and background and world
view, meant tl-tatinstinctively I created my cl-taractersas loners.
ones also have sometlG-tgin common wit11
And, yes, tl-te~u-tsympatl-tetic
me - a-tattitude that is too businesslike or too earnest, too wishy-washy
when decisivenessis needed, or too awkward socially.
Those components are not "inserted" k-t a co~-tscious
kind of way; in
spite of what I've been saying, tl-te creation of characters has a great deal to
and my sense of what a story is a-td
do with my instinct and s~~bconscious
l-towit works -wit11 a-tm-tarticulatedsense of what people are like and how
this person would react in this situation. Once I've written the "biographies,"
I put them aside, and wl-tel-tI'm writing tl-te first draft tl-te characters take
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shape tlwougl-t action and k-tteractiol-t,dialogue and tl-tougl-tts,wit11 tl-te ino ~ ~ sIt's at the
formation from the biographies working at a s ~ ~ b c o n s c ilevel.
revision stage tl-tatI might deliberately return to the biograplues.
For the books set inthe easly nineteenth century inCanada, I drew 011my
experience of living on a pioneer farm in the north of BC fsom 1947 until
1956. My experience of the class system comes partly fsom the fact that my
parents were "gentry immigrants" and that differences of baclcgro~u-td,h-tterests, ideas, ass~unptions,and expectations were a11 intrinsic part of who
I was m d the family around me. When I came across such things ~ Ithe
I
researcl-t I did, I ~mderstoodthem. I also ~u-tderstoodabout imnmigratiol-t,
exile, foreiglu-tess. But I consta-ttly had to merge my gut understanding
witl-t the often different details of how these tlxings were in the nh-teteentl-t
cent~wy.My experience brought to life tl-te information acquired during
research.
GD:Mariamze, in liglit of zolznt yoii've beerz snyirig about resenrcli aizd creatioii,
can yoti sny soi~zethiizgabout zulzere the diviclirzg liiie lies betzueeiz history aiidfictioiz? Does n boiiizdary even exist? Or is tlzat tlze riglit i~zetapho~?
W o t ~ l dn coolciizg
ilzetnphor zoorlc better? Hozu r~lnizycups of historical fact to lzozu rizaizy pints of
ii~ingiiintiolz~~zalces
i ~ tlze
p ideal stezu of liistoricnlficfio~z?Let i ~ i aslc
e you thisfirst:
zvlzat iiietaplior r~iiglztzuork?
MB: Wl-tat a q~~estion!
Give me a min~zteor two to think about tl-tat.
I'm a bit ~mcomfortablewit11 cooking recipe metaphors, being such a
mediocre a-td reluctant cook myself. I usually like metaphors from weaving
(as i.11weaving complicated tapestries), so I'm considering wl-tetl-terthat fits
here. In actual fact, I t l ~ d cI,really l-taveto start with my image of the process
and then find a metaphor to describe it, but backwards is often as good as
forwards (depending on where you want to go).
I think, tl-tougl-t,that we have to look at tl-te terms first. Maybe that's
what's causing the difficulty 1have b-tformulatillg an amswer. "_FIist~)ry"
that is, the recreation of lustory, our looking back at tl-te past and tsyi~-tgto
~u-tdersta-td
or recreate or at least analyze and describe it, wl-tetl-teri ~ - acat
demic or pop~darfonn, as fiction or non-fiction, inpioneer villages or museurns or recreated battles -is itself almost entirely fictional, or at least more
so tl-ta-tmost people realize.
Too
The other terms that are crucial here are fact and fiction and tr~1tl-t.
often, fact a-td truth are taken to be synonyms, but I disagree s t m i g l y with
tl-tat. Fact is a matter of data, information, and there's a great deal less of it
tl-ta-tmost people realize. Wl-tatis loosely regarded as fact is very often opinprejudice, conjecture, etc. Fiction is
ion, generalization, mis~mderstal-tding,
regarded (witl-tjustice) as "invented," imagined, though it often has a good
t Trutl-tis mucl-tbigger than either of them and exists in both:
deal of fact i ~ -it.
ca-t
be
"true"
but it usually doesn't get you very far, ~ d e syo11
s have a
a fact
Truth lives equally wit11 fictioi-t:an
deplorably limited defu-titionoi lltr~~tl-t.'J
imagined character, or imagined events m d circumsta-tces,can contain a

larger measure of trutlz t11a1 any mere fact does. I've just been writing a
short fictional piece whic11 contains tsutl~sthat I could not tell in Fiizdiizg
Wolds: writing about tlus experience in the form of fiction allows me to
conceal the facts and therefore reveal more of the hut11 than non-fiction
permitted.
What was it that you aslted me? 011, yes -about what metaphor mnigl~t
worlc. I haven't come up with one yet, and I'm tsying to tl-tink why not. I t l d <
it's because when I'm writing I don't tlink of the ingredients as being either
"fact" or imagination/invention. The division is not nearly that clear. If I
draw on my memoly of my child~oodon t l ~ fasm
e
in t l ~ nost11
e
of BC in order
to recreate some aspect of life in Ontario in the 1830s, what I dredge LIPis
already a combination of fact and such "fictionalizing" elements as selecexpense of otl~eraspects, talting it out of
tion, higldighting one element at tl~e
context, maybe making it a touch more interesting or dramatic (quite apart
e
that my memory is faulty),and then no d o ~ ~reshaping
bt
from t l ~ possibility
for "wl~atI have learned about the
it to fit t l ~ e1830s-which is sl~ortl~and
1830s by researcl~"- and is therefore itself a blend of fact, selection, oversimplification, generalization, conject~u-e,
etc.
e
That is as close as I can come to describingwhat goes on in t l ~ creative/
recreative process of writing history - tlus kind of lustory - and I can't
really find a metaphor for the proportions.
GD: Wozv! Nozv it's tiiizefor me to catclz iizy brentlz.
Olcay. Oize tlziizg zve hnveiz't talked about at all is the nt~dieizcefor yotrr boolcs. AS
iizaizy of yotrr boolcs are iiz~rketed,at least, tlzey appear to be iizteizded for zulzat gets
called tlze yotrizg adult nudieizce. I'd lilce to lcizozv zvlzat your tnlce is 012 tlzis. Tlzat
iiziglzt iizeaiz slich tlziizgs as do you lzave yozrizg readers i n iiziizd as yotr zvrite? (Aizd
if izot, zulznt's the iizarlcetiizg about? Is it just iizarlcetiizg?) If yo11 do, zulzeiz did yoti
begiiz to tl~iizknbolrt rwitilzgfor yozrizg people? Aizd -I tlziizlc iizost iiizportaiztly lzozv does tlznt affect yoz~rnvitii7g?
MB: When I wrote Tlze Tiizclelbox, t l ~ first
e of the YAboolts, I didn't have
yo~u~
people
g
in mind. I used a y o ~ u ~
person
g
as my centsal character because I wanted to explore aspects of life in the 1830sand show them tlxoug11
the eyes of someone just stepping O L I ~from the world of "l~ome"into the
larger public world, and principally I wanted to have this step taken in the
context of a traumatic sl~ock,the fire that lulls Emma's parents and leaves
her abruptly on her own, witl~outher parents' mediation between l~erself
and the world. The same circumsta~cesshown tlxough t l ~ eyes
e of an older
person wouldn't l~aveanything like t l ~ esame impact or newness - and,
furtl~ermore,I wanted readers to feel as thoug11 they themselves had been
they tl~emselveswere on
suddenly transported to that world, feel as thougl~
the threshold, seeing things with new, inexperienced, perl~apsrather amious eyes - feel, in other words, more like a young person dealing wit11
unf&liar t l ~ i ~t11a1
~ g s an adult.
people,
g
I was a bit
When that book was categorized as being for y o ~ u ~
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startled, but I accepted it. It was clear that there was a market for tlus kind
of tlIiI~g,and I was realistic enougl~to be willing to fit into that niche. The
next four books were perhaps tailored a bit more to fit that lcind of reader,
but I've never had a sense of talking down to such readers (in the sense of
simplifying the language, etc.). I do, however, keep the stories a bit less
complex than I might do when writing for an adult audience (wluch I've
also done) and I bear in mind that younger and older audiences will be
interested in different aspects of the past. Again, it's a matter of where I
focus rather t11m of simplifying the area on which I do focus. As it is, my
boolts are fairly complex for tlus category, and on my not-so-very-far-baclcburner I have a book which began as a book for adults, then was re-visioned
to be for yo~mgpeople, and is now baclc to being aimed at adults. The
process of working that out led me to give extremely careful and detailed
thought to the differences between historical fiction for adults and for YA
readers. I talk a bit about it in Filzdilzg Words.
One interesting thmg to me is that adults have read these books that are
d
in the least "juvemarketed as being for YAreaders and have not f o u ~ them
nile." That is, to me, a great compliment; it means that I've been able to
interest a wide range of readers.
Marketing is, I suppose, unavoidable. Thirteen-year-olds will, general, be interested in different things, and be "caugl~t"by different tones and
approaches, than older readers will be. But these are only generalities, or
gel~eralizations.
An older reader who dearly loves to live imaginatively in a
simpler and more innocent world (though I don't mean to imply tl~atthis
describes all YA boolts - it certainly doesn't describe my own) will enjoy
sometling written for y o ~ u people.
~g
Teenage readers, living in a tough world,
don't take
may be happier wit11 sometlIiI~gmore adult. The generalizatio~~s
that into acco~mt.
The question about the way in wluch this affects my writkg is the crucial one. I've toucl~ed011 tlus, but I just want to come back to it. When I
visualize my "ideal" reader, I visualize someone of no particular age but
wit11 considerable interest in lustory and in how people lived at some partic~darperiod 111the past. If I'm recreating historical eve~~ts,
I do everytlung I
can to draw the reader in - grab him or her by the imagination and pull
them into the action, though not necessarily into the most obvious role or
position. Dan, in Fire Slzip, is not handed a gun and put on the front lines
~ confused bit of history -the American attack on Toronto in
(though i r that
1813-there hardly was suc11 a t l k g as a front line);instead, I involve lum
I work out something which is as "probable" as
in caring for the wo~mded.
it can be, in the circumstances of that time so far as I understand and visualize them. And there isn't any reason why an adult reader can't identify with
Dan, just as (Ihope) a yoLuIger one might be able to. There is.,after all, a young
person inside each of us. It's the interest in lustory -in reliving history as
t11ougl1 one is there -that is the central quality I reach out to in my readers.

It is because of tl-tat tl-tat I pay so m~lchattention to the details of life researching them exl-taustively,though in tl-te actual writing I'm extremely
careful not to let all that research become intrusive. Attentive readers recognize its presence, but it ought never to get in the way of the essential
h~lmansituation.
In a sense, therefore, tl-te marketing of my books as YA doesn't affect
my writing very much - only, really, h-ttl-te choices I make about subject,
plot, and action, and to some extent in the way in wl-ticl-t (for instance)
current events and issues of that time are presented. But an adult character
- adult k-t1837, say - might himself be aware of only a few obvious aspects of a complex political situation, and express lumself in an ~nsopl-tisticated way. To have a worlcman in 1837 t l d k and talk like a modern-day
l-tistory professor would be totally inappropriate. My books are not
sugarcoated lustory lessons but attempts to recreate how things might have
been at that time in history. If tl-te characters express biases or ill-informed
opinions -well, that's human nature.
GD: Good. M n y I just talce n brief tnlzgeizt? O n several occasiolzs, izozu, yolr've
said solizethilzg along flze lines of "as I said i n Finding Words." It begins to sourzd
ns tlzot~glzi n tlze process of zuritiizg tlznt boolc YOZLleanzed tlziizgs nbotrt yot~rselfasn
zuriter tlznt yozr lzndlz't lcizozu~zbefore. Is tlznt true?
MB: Yes, I certainly did, tl-toughwl-tatI learned was so extensive and at
the same time l-teb~doustl-tat it's impossible to deal wit11 it all. The most
important thing I learned was that my writings l-tad all along been based
mucl-t more closely on my own life than I had tl-tought-my outer life but
also, vely sigruhcantlyjmy iru-terlife. There was extensive transm~~tation
(for
instance, from one time period to mother, a-td one place to another). But
Emma Anderson, growing up ~ Ithe
I 1830s b-tpioneer Ontario, l-tad a lot it-t
common with Marim-teBrandis growing up i ~ -pioneer
t
British Columbia in
the years arou-td 1950.I l-tad tl-tesame dislocation from one social niche into
another, the same colfilsion of identity, the same sense of being on my own,
figuring it out largely for myself. I l-tad very similar desires and fears and
ways of looking at and relating to tl-te outside world. The tapping of tl-tose
deep-buried experiences was, at tl-te time of writing, instinctive; tl-tougl-tas
book followed on book I bega-t to notice recurrh-tgpatterns that, I tl-tougl-tt,
must be somehow sigufica-tt.It was later, when I was examining my own
enougl-tto turn it into words, tl-tatI started really
life closely and conscio~~sly
thinking about tl-tosepatterns and l-totich-tgsimilarities between my cl-taracters' personalities,lives, and development m d my own. My cl-taracterswere
loners a-tdintroverts: so was I. Their inner lives and outer actions sl-towed a
pattern of fearhh-tessat first and then determined challenging of tl-tefears: so
did mine. But it was never a clear or straightforward process. In tl-te first
place, memory and imagination had tra-tsformedmy experience to a considerable extent - a-td in an irregular and unpredictable way. It was always
intensely complex, and wl-tatcame out was coloured by my observations of
0
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otl-ter people's lives, and my reading, and everything else that came from
otl-tersotlrces. It was when writing Filidilzg Words that I analyzed a-td fo~u-td
words for all tlus, and for me Filzdilzg Words is always the great adventure,
the bringing t11i11gs out of the murk into at least enougl-t light to begin to
see them by.
The short answer is, of course, that it's imnpossible to write a memoir
without learning far Inore in the course of the work tl-tcmyou "knew" at t l ~ e
beginning. At the end you look baclt and tlGIdt -"Considering how little I
knew then, why on earth did I tluldc I could write a memoir?"
GD: Can you say aizytlziizg about zolzat yozi're zuorlci~zgon rzozo?
MB: I'm writing a biography of my motl-ter.She was a remarltable person.
She was brougl-ttLIPina11upper-middle-classfamily in Holland with all the
comforts and lux~ries.
She studied law but did not write her final exams a~-td
never practiced. During World War I1 she lived in Holland and, when her
l~usba-td
(my father) was taken prisoner by the Gennms, sl-tehad two small
cluldren and had to survive ~mimagh-tabledanger, feal; l-t~u-tger,
etc. Then
they moved to tl-tenortl-t of BC, wl-teretl~ey/welived on a pioneer farm. After
that (by tlus time she had rheumatoid arthritis) she went baclt to ~uuversity.
Increasing illness kept her from being fully a worlcing woman, but all througl~
her a d ~ dyears
t
sl-tewrote extensively (much of it was never p~~blisl-ted).
I am
using all that material, together wit11 memories of those who knew her, to
show that tlus is a remarkable story: an immigrant story, a woman's story, a
e
century.
story of Holland and Canada and life in t l ~ twentieth
GD: Do yoti lznve nzore Cnlzadinrz lzistoricnl stories still to write? More stories
for young people?
MB: Tl-tebook to wlucl-tI will return after finishing the biography of my
motl-ter (and one on wlucl-tI've already done a couple of years of work) is a
lustorical novel set in Toronto UI the 1880s. It will be for adult readers, and I
don't want to say anything more about it for now. As for stories for you-tg
people -I can't say. Tl-tetwo projects just mentioned will probably fill the
next four or five years, a-td goodness lu~owswhere my mind and imagination will be then.
GD: I lznve to tell yotc hozo iizucl~1appreciate yot~rzvillilzgrzess to aizszoer qziestiolzs tlznt I'lrz szire yoic've rehearsed to yotirself, or lzave anszuered at other tilizes nncl
ill otlzer places. Alzd I'nz specially tharzlcfz~lfor your doing it in n zoay that zvas so
zoo~zderfiillyclear and tlzouglztfiil. Tlzaizlcs so nzuch, Marimzize.
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